No Internet? No Problem.
Streamline your next wellness screening event with PTS Connect® ScreenPro, our portable data
capture system designed specifically for wellness screening professionals. Unlike other systems,
PTS Connect ScreenPro data hub does not require internet access and can deliver a customized
wellness report for each participant using your choice of a company logo.

Give Your Customers What They Need Most

PTS Connect ScreenPro
Can Help:
Save Money and Time
Run your events more smoothly
and achieve faster throughput with
PTS Connect ScreenPro. Our system
does not require manual data entry of test
results or internet access. Plug it in, press a
button, and in a few moments, it’s ready to go.

Companies and organizations want accurate and
well-organized aggregate data reports so they can
evaluate the efficacy of their wellness programs.
These reports can be easily downloaded to a PC
at the end of your screening event.

Get Started Today!
Don’t waste another day or another dollar
with outdated and cumbersome data management
systems. Learn how you can get started with
PTS Connect ScreenPro by calling +1 (317) 870-5610.

Safeguard Participants’ Data
Give your customers and participants peace of mind
encrypted,
with our secure, self-contained, multiple-encrypted,
HIPAA-compliant data capture system.

Drive Better Wellness Decisions
Participants want to leave a screening event
with results they can understand and can act upon.
With PTS Connect ScreenPro, results are available
for online review within moments, with the option
of creating a printable report.

PARTICIPANT NAME
Patient Test1

3

CHOL
Total Cholesterol

151

BIRTHDATE
11/02/1965

DESIRABLE
mg/dL

RESULT DATE
12/18/2017

YOU

60

128

196

264

332

400

Cholesterol is a soft, fat-like, waxy substance found in the bloodstream and in all of your
body’s cells. Cholesterol is an important part of a healthy body because it’s used for
producing cell membranes, certain hormones and vitamins, and serves other necessary
bodily functions. When there is too much cholesterol in your blood, it can build up in
your arteries and increase your chances of developing heart disease or suffering a
stroke.

GLU
Glucose

82

mg/dL

YOU

40

132

224

316

408

500

Glucose is a type of sugar that travels through the bloodstream and is the primary
source of energy for your cells. Glucose levels that remain high over time may be
indicative of diabetes which can cause damage to the eyes, kidneys, nerves and blood
vessels.

Powered by Oxygen
The PTS Connect ScreenPro data hub was developed
specifically for the professional screening market using
Oxygen software—a multiple-encrypted software and
hardware solution for remote and non-WiFi enabled
environments.

HDL
High Density
Lipoprotein

39

UNHEALTHY
mg/dL

YOU

10

32

54

76

98

120

HDL Cholesterol is known as the “good’ cholesterol because high levels can protect
against heart disease. HDL carries cholesterol away from the arteries and removes
excess cholesterol from arterial plaque, slowing its buildup. High HDL levels are
desirable. A low HDL can increase your risk of heart disease.

LDL
Low Density
Lipoprotein

101

NEAR
IDEAL
mg/dL

YOU

25

64

103

142

181

220

LDL Cholesterol or “bad” cholesterol, forms thick, hard deposits or “plaques” that can
narrow the arteries and make them less flexible. Blocked arteries in the heart or brain
can increase your risk of heart attack or stroke.

TRIG
Triglycerides

125

DESIRABLE
mg/dL

YOU

10

128

246

364

482

600

Triglycerides are a form of fat that the body uses to store energy. High triglycerides can
be due to being overweight or obese, physical inactivity, excess alcohol consumption or
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a diet very high in carbohydrates.

BMI
BMI

26

OVERWEIGHT

A commonly used indicator of total tissue mass used to categorise a person as underweight, normal weight, overweight or obese.

%

How It Works

1)

After powering on, the PTS Connect ScreenPro
data hub creates a secure intranet that allows
for wireless communication via the UBIQUITI®
Access Point with tablets, PCs, CardioChek® Plus
analyzers, and select printers.

3)

After participants are registered, they are
automatically placed into a queue for testing.
With our proprietary wireless integration,
test results are automatically sent to the
PTS Connect ScreenPro data hub where
they are merged with the participants’ records.

4)

UBIQUITI® Access Point
(Included)

2)

Once the wireless network
is ready, tablet computers are
used to register participants.
As data is entered, it is
automatically transferred
to the data hub for storage,
ensuring no participant data
remains on the tablet.

5)

After participants have
completed the screening, they
can review their results.
If desired, the system can
wirelessly print individual
results onsite so that
the participant may
leave with a copy.

After all participants have completed
the screening event, reports can be
easily generated. These reports can
be downloaded to a PC, and then
securely uploaded to the company
servers or portal.

For more information about the PTS Connect ScreenPro,
call +1(317) 870-5610 today.
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